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2Assessing the ARRA:  Principle
• The ARRA overall as a stimulus
– $787 billion in government spending
– Severity of recession
• Unemployment today
• Green Recovery in ARRA
– Establishes new principle in economic policy
• Building a clean-energy economy is good for jobs 
and economic growth
• $100 billion in total government spending
3Breakdown of ARRA Green Recovery Spending
4Direct Government Spending and Incentives
5Green Investment Program
• Energy Efficiency Measures—70%
– Building retrofits—40%
– Public transportation and freight rail—20%
– “Smart grid” electrical systems—10%
• Renewable Energy Measures—30%
– Wind power—10%
– Solar power—10%
– Non-food biomass—10%
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9Job Creation through $150 Billion 
Clean Energy Investment Program
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Source:  Input-Output Tables of U.S. Department of Commerce
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But Where Are the Jobs Today?
11
Ways to Accelerate Green 
Recovery
• Building Retrofits
– Improving Market Connections
• Financial intermediation and spreading risk
• Transportation
– Public Transportation:  
• Government procurement for buses
– Loan Guarantees for building electric cars  
• $500 million for GM Delaware plant 
• Smart-Grid Investments
– $4.3 billion in new investments
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Building the Green New Deal: 
Impact of Clean Energy Investments
• Fights Global Warming
• Promotes Energy Independence
• Net Employment Creation of 2 – 2.5 
Million Jobs
– Can operate as both short- and long-run 
program 
